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ASHLEY HORNE.ot the people agitata two of the beat THE LIFE WITHIN.
(By Don O. Shelton.) SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 5

and purest men in North Carolina
Hod. Locke Craig or Aaheville. and
Hon. Aahley JTorae of Johnson county.

One of onr county newspapers isEditorial Comment Hie great difference between!for Craig for Governor and theII. H. COX Furniture On
"The Square men between the strong and the Conducted 0y Special Editor.are unfair ana unjust, jut. luicnin other for Kitchin. In their stren

uous impetuosity they have lostshould either change his tactics should
quit charging Craig with being backed

weaK, ine emciem ana me mem-- 1 fJe jp
cient, is owing to that measure of MtttMtftfrt(tttt 444444?

The milliners are getting ready
sight of that sterling gentleman.

by corporation interests or be should (SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 1908. traveling with a party and the diss HorL Rome, who, in 1865, fidelity that has been given nun
and tell rAfnrniVi tm fi,ft jnrth. building op of the inner life.turn upon these railroad mento open Spring. Lesson I. Jesus the Good Shep- - cussion was of the possibility of a

I I W Kav a wan70 lifA ir. ntifKin a Kjkthem that he does not want their herd. John 10:1-1- 8. lsnoP xnoourn wassiieni.it "an a uiau o hid 13 niiiuu la wo
decisive factor in shaping his des

era Virginia, to nis devastated
home and bravely began to buildrotes. Golden TTf "ThA a n A ncn u was noticed mat ne wasI. a lawsuit here Saturday con tiny.TQHEY ShenhftpH oivMh r.f w tii silent and had no part in the dis- -So far as we have ever heard, I his fortune by working on a farm. The ills of humanity that are sheep." John 10:11. ' ?"?5on' woman said to him.

cerning the merits and dements
of a much-trade- d Burnsville mule. II ihroAnfthA r.n.t Horn. intelligence and thrift he pros really the most serious have theirw T n.HJ II --AAA i; i on areTf na uo you mimcrorigin in undeveloped or disorder FUNDAMENTALS.rviicinn anu v,nugt are men "Mn T,rrrw1. rtfn Urr .nit is said that nearly every citizen not taking any part in this discus

ed states of the soul. Out ot theof that grand old township proved unusual honesty and high moral prospered; banking, and prosper- - rime: lather September. A.heart all acts good or bad, proceed.rh. ruptp r Thiip a ro nhiA mpn I aA incnnnM hw-t-K Rm .nil Mfaa good character. Now who says
sion." "Think I" was the quick
reply, 'I know God I I know
him better than any human being."
All was silence. That was enough.

On the kind of seecU planted Pror-i- . 29
a u time is corand North Carolina will be safe and prospered. Intelligence wassuch lawsuits are of no use?.

with anyone of the three as gov- - Y1 Riding hand in all these un
the after life, whether it shall be cxrouisn iraveier once. laertAKincs. Attention, economv i j i i Dianv commenuiiora con. . . . . . . . : :His many friends in Anson ltJC r""' i anri thrift tnftrl lJfTi successful: n.K weeas or cnoice Bon changed clothes with the shepherdsider th timft h t th f.ocf fcounty will be glad of an oppor huh. i j . t . I and thli.! nisiruiKAii tPfron tr railmai causes one canaiaaie 10 insin- - and today he stands the peer of . ... . .... iimiPRiinn in nnramna i

ine inner me is maae oy me ri " 1 ittunity to vote for Capt S. A. Ashe uate that his opponent is a bad business men whose ventures have n,r.i,to- - ikinW Ac o n o e rusiu em. n me ume. . .... lit : j i lm; i i a .

the sheep. They remained motion
less. Then the true shepherd
raised his voice and .they all

tuvMguu a ina ii vuiuivo. uiau i ; t i .1 . .for State Treasurer. A finer man wtien he does not Deiieve mnveu uy auuuy ana lutegrny. thinks he becomes. His inner X.".."' meu w "ee 01
I voice the sentiment of bunscno.ar or more worthy gentleman that he is such, is the kind orpo - . r, "Tthe rnTrJ strength andquality are the pro- - rV m spite cf

Many folks know that when an article of furniture or whole
outfit f liou-- o furnishings are to be bought, the safest plan is
to come dircctlly to my store and find what you want at prices
to suit the times. I can't make you buy furniture from me,
but my prices will in most cases when you compare the goods.
My large and increasing trade convinces me that I know what
th people want and know what kind of profit to place on
the gixls.

S j iend more of your hard earned cash for an inferior bed
spring and blame yourself. I have been telling j-o-

u that I have
the I st.

can hardly be found within the ltics that ouzht to cret the black IXZ Z"1" t.hn 1fthrtrrs. thA duct of what his mind has dwelt I ? trnrA rvmont "vPiHrmnrr. Nothing else, therefore, is aiw 1U wjo i"ul..V"r It is an interesting spectacleupon.Mate s borders and it will honor eye forever. Its the principle merchants, the lawyerr, the doc . : r. u. u ' iae lauer part ot me third year to watch the flocks with theiriueir to honor this grand old gen- - and not the man that we are tors and me farmers who believe ri1" TCZZl" lofhis public ministry. -- I I I A At-- - A- - I

tie man. that the helm of the ship of stat- e-
WH. The Audienc- e,- The disciples, T7i i " i w?.lcnn fagainst.

er grand old north uaronna wm ... - , . , .V VaV." some of the Pharisees. and proba- - 7' u " ?
, . . . I mil fihAnhnrrl has rlAarnbe in good, safe and reliable hands " A" "ia , . bly the man whoIn publishing the series of arti-- J The Night Riders are again busy was healed of ... , r "!cphon ntrnetA. tn him vhn hoe iiiaAlUia, wrutc. mau WllJk; I U' J 1,J : Ii uwHiung its iurn. wne snepnem

calls his sheep in souads anduv " "a, nuv a.cw i , , , , , . , uuuuuraa as tcvuiucu ill nic lastcles, "The Makingof a Successful shooting up tobacco dealers and proven by his acts and deeds to be-- uc a reaoouauie, uu au tuiun- - chaDter.Wife," the editor of The Ansonian residences out around "My Old when this squad has done drinking,a good, all-roun- d, intelligent, con-- 1Dg c", mere w nothing
servative and successful business rao,re wormy 01 nis uemg inan me uumrcco i luni. orders it away by sounds which

the sheep perfectly understand
does not wish to be called to ac- - Kentucky Home," and someone
count by Editor Green of Our suggest that it might be well for

I wivKt- v MAtti am nnrl Atlt AtttMAnt I

man. "J"". .niu?ii. , T, W ows snon ftftPr and then calls another squad. TheAll are interested in having sa- - a.l"up"" "i.1? the lesson studied March 15. TheHome. Hy the way, we have dis-- Kentucky'to try shooting daylight sheep never make a mistake as toueueuua iu un respects. iu tuegacity, business sagacity, good, lesson telling the story of thecovered a friend in Editor Sosso-- through the Night Riders.n. ri. cox. who whistles to them or callsfailure of men to rightly controlhard old-hor- se sense at the head of
them." Bible Dictionary.man of the People's Paper, Char healing of the man born blind.

LESSON STORY.
the State administration.
COL. ASHLEY HOME FILLS THE BILL.

their thoughts Penn ascribed most
of the infelicities that they labor
under 4tClear therefore thy head,"

Through the door, too, they goThe Indiana Democratic Con-

vention instructed for Bryan last
lotte. He says Green must stop
nagging us single fellows. Thank out into the pasture. "What amIhe Pharisees have been at-

tacking Jesus for his deed of
His home people honor him,

intrusted their interests to him
a doo' fo' anyhow? Jcs' to shet yo
out, jes to shet yo' in, or to let:3'oa, isrother fcossoman.

he wrote, ''and rally, and manage
thy thoughts rightly, and thou
wilt save time, and see and do thy
business well; for the judgement

mercy and they pretend to be the
shepherds of the people. Jesus yo thro . Jesus am de doo , dein the Senate of North Carolina,

and no man possesses more accuMayrk prohibition doesn't pro way into do Kingdom; an' ho am

week and put the following elo-

quent sentences in its platform:
"Democracy enters on the presiden-

tial campaign with a leader already
chosen, called to command when but
a yonng man. corn batted in two suc

oegms this conversation by con- -hibit in every case, but A. K. At rate knowledge of the wants of the will be distinct, thy mind free,
of the State, in that which up trasting the real with the pretend- - w,aJ $ ll?' l

ing shepherd. His test for the L 'riJlr "JnA5Su'u i : me, yo
and the faculties strong and regukinson, a former whiskey dealer
lar." real snepneras is sincerity, openThis result can be reached in

here will no doubt think it does
in some cases when he begins his

builds a State industrially and
financially.

Honesty walks as he walks;
faithful and true to duty, able to

ness and regularity. The figure can git by de Doo' Jesus, An
yo' shall go out an' inP Honey,

Spilling Oxfords for
Everybody

part, by limiting the objects of
sentence of a year and one day in dat amde freedom what He am allthought to those that are supreme- - contrasts the shepherd who comes

to the door of the fold in straight-
forward fashion with the robber

meet the demands of the high office lv important. Judged by their de time promising.' Anlr yo'the Federal prison of Georgia in a
t . shall find pasture.' Dat am deshort time, lie was convicted a

cessive campaigns by the unreasonable
assaults of his adversaries and aT de-

bauched suffrage, corrupted by contri-
butions made by predatory wealth, this
great leader, by force of his splendid
intellect, his noble manhood, his match-
less eloquence, his purity of life, has not
only become easily the greatest private
citizen of the Republic, but an absolute
moral force in the world. . . In honor

which he seeks, my fellow citizens speech and conduct multitudes of
will honor themselves in honoring people occupy their mind with who climbs the

.
wall to get at the

t WW fullness of lifo what ho am all defew day ago at Savannah for sheep surreptiously. lie meanshim with their votes. matters unrelated to their highest that the wall-climbi- ng will be timo telling about. When yo'
passes in an' yo' passes out, yo'defrauding the government and A good soldier of the Confeder- - welfare. Thinking about trivial

while he"has often escaped by pay- - sho' nuf has to pass right by the.acy, by command or uen. JUee, he and sordid things they remain
futile. The sheep will not fol-

low every man
.

that calls them.
ma iliastacked arms at Appomattox and small and ineffective in character.ing his tines, Judge Emory Speer Mastah, an' look him plum squar'

in de eyes." J. W. Lawrence.Ihey know the shepherd s voice
and will follow him only. If arefused te listen to his earnest ap- - in the ocracy of Indiana hon

He gave His life for the sheep.
has faithfully abided the terms of Those who follow the opposite
surrender. He has been true and course and who fix their thoughts
loyal to his comrades, as in duty on their work and on the attain- -

peals through counsel and said he
I 1 Al A I A This an eastern shepherd was everstranger should get into the fold

the sheep would flee from him.must serve his sentence. my wora or inis 13 irue DUl' bound, and I ask that you publish ment of their fullest possibilities, The master then uses another ready to do. There were ma-
rauders lurking ready to sweepwith many of his own party fight--

the letter enclosed. grow in mental vigor and multiply symbol. He calls himself theThk Ansonian regrets to learn ing him together with the Repub- - He is kind to the needy; he un- - their achievement. away a weakly guarded nock.rln V 1a wr nnnp in 4 V r nilrru f TT.n uwi. t liau no uicoua in, luon onderstands their necessities and There were wild beasts in thethat Prof. aM. H. Dry, principal of Means, Bryan may never be presi- - iuciciuic a uiau iiiuou tuvtiu i i . i . t... . . . I U7 III. Hill A" I IIV llllll H I I III. N HM. - .... m.cheerfully responds to claims made his thoughts or remain a dwarf in 'j "T "J " VlI Urorges of the hills. There wasthe Wingate School, is to leave dent of the United States, let.

Wr .nr . w-- ll line .f Spring Oxford, gvnuine all-leath-
er

.ind Utuirkt thiii t .dl a von will lelieve when von

thi- - -- UiI)"l knew the priees.

I j. iii- -, t in r !.!.trk. 1. lo :i.im.

( .i i.ffi m. r.- -. pafnit Irallu r and kid, $2.' to

mind and character. "Take, forl"' Z 1" 1 M ! danger in the sun by day on theseon his generosity by all worthyhe is justly honored for havingthis section of the state during the
. .ww I t t instance, the case of two men who fVOT'.w.V'" 1113 "- -i burning plains. In the night theapplicants.

chosen the bettor part of lifo.year, lie win go to iarv to i hoin life under the same dream-- ? Tf" nseinsn, sympauieuc, wo,veg prowled around the flock."A good uiau au3 truo, Lo is
of this honor and worthy of Ilc'f lul prOWouujf .r, lUstances," asked Bishop Phillips --Maclaicn.principal of the high school at The ohepherd . facestrue shepherds. The Phariseesyour support. A lifetime Demo Brooks, "the first of whom far ?""'"I?.,lja : S Z . these dangers because the sheepthat place. He has few equals

exceeds the other in talents, but ore ""! wu". CUUI"U over belonged to him as men belong tocrat, voting early and late, work me wan auu um.y wish w prey r . np. i i: ,iand no superiors in the state as a
hich-tone- d Christian teacher, and theing all the time spending and be a i xr j a! vuiisi). jliio iiiiciiiiK ucaciu

r""T4 i "I sheep in time of danger.ing spent in the effort to sustain
good government in the State. SrrSf ""u"raJu "Here is the beauty and glory

Lord MinsflelJ on Judicial Popularity
(Law Notes.)

John Wilkes was a malefactor
who had been prosecuted relent-
lessly by the British Government,
He had withdrawn to France, and
a judgment of outlawry had been
pronounced against him. Coming
over to England in 1783, he ap--

tuiuija tucjr wwc mu,u of ChHst, that ho gOCS before,Not a politician, no; but a plain

is inferior to the second in the
government of thoughts, and in
the end will it not be seen that the
success of the second far exceeds
the former?" The talents of the
unthinking man will wither; the
man who thinks will develop tal

farmer and business man, asking

his work during the past twelve
years at. Wingate, speaks louder
praise for him than any words we
can offer. Thoroughly conscious
of the teacher's great mission, he

Shepherd'suood consecration isat your hands that you honor the his life. He is willing to lay
and never behind us. lie goes
before in the bearing of tempta-
tion. He taught forgiveness, by
fonriving first his enemies. Ho

soil in his person, and honor your
GRAY GROCERY COMPANY calling by nominating a farmer to ents. To him that hath shall be

given; but only to the degree thatis giving ins lire, a nooie sacrince. Ri
, 1ench asking that the oe your vroveruor.

to the work. The people of Gary .
d f outI reversed. is capable, can be trusted to

this down for the sheep. This
may sometimes mean death. It
means always the placing of the
life upon the altar of service. In
any case the Shepherd is for the
sheep and he will sacrifice himself

he makes use of what he has.
The power to think that can be

increased in value many fold by
may rest assureu uiai vney nave rx)rd Mansfield was chief justice, u" y

with wisdom and dis-charact- er

secured the services of a man whose and, on a technical point which Stete,

is pure gold, whose abil- - had .escaped the defendant, he liK'fe the process of thinking.
In this way one of America's

life juitcu:..... "uu abide faithfully in the support nf most widely known business menit3' is unquestioned and whose
purjKxse is to do good. auu ueciurru umi tuts uuimwrv says that he has won success.should be reversed. The nation Asked the secret of his great comwas frenzied by faction. Abuse mercial triumph he said (in subiSolidCarloadLucasPaints and threats of personal violence

a horny-hande- d son of the soil,
who will have an eye single to your
interests, and the welfare and the
upbuilding of all the people of
your great State. W. A. Smith.

Ansonville, N. C.

went before jq the, loss of all
things. He bore the cross him-
self that he commands us to
bear after him. Requiring us
to hate even life for the Gos-
pel's sake, he went before
us in dying for the Gospel. Then
he went before us in bursting the
grave, becoming the firstfruits of
them them that slept." Bushnell.

THE POET'S WORD.

"Is he a door? I'll enter in;
Behold the pastures large and green!
A paradise divinely fair;
None but the sheep have freedom!there."

v Isaac Watts.
Come, wandering sheep, oh, come!
I'll bind thee to my breast;
I'll bear thee to thy home,

And lay thee down to rest.
I saw thee stray forlorn.

stance): "Thinking and trying,were heaped upon the chief jus
and thinking and trying again."

tice. Crowds thronged the hall

Tiic supiorters of the Hon. W.
W. Kitchin, candidate for govern-
or, have woefully failed "to bo-

lster" up his cause by accusing
Mr. Craig of being the candidate
of the Southern Railway and the

One way to develop this habit

for them rather than that they be
sacrificed. Jesus said, 'I am the
Good Shepherd. . . I lay down my
life for the sheep." The sacrifice
was voluntary. "Therefore doth
my father love me because I lay
down my life, that I may take it
again."

ILLUSTRATIVE.

The lesson falls easily into three
divisions. The true Shepherd.
The door of the fold. The Good
Shepherd.

The Good Shepherd knows his
sheep individually. Calls them;

where he sat. Amid such sur of concentrated thinking is to re-

solve to think on only one subjectroundings, in his addresss from
the bench, Mansfield gave utter OFFICE OF

ASHLEY HORNE & for a limited definite period ofSONance to these memorable words:
time. One who has not striven to
control his thoughts will find, atTime Settles It 4If, during this king's reign, I

have ever supported his govern-
ment, assisted his measures, I
have done it without any other
reward than the consciousness of

the beginning of the effort, that it
is extremely difficult to do so even

American Tobacco Co. They
raised the issue by mere insinua-
tions, for there appears never to
have been any proof, and certainly
it would have produced had it

FARMERS
AND DEALERS IN GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.

Clayton, N. C. March 20, '08.
Major W. A. Smith,

Ansonville, N. C.
My' dear Major:

A rn mnr h rparhAfl mo. that.

for a five-minu- te period. The
actual wear is the onlywhat paint makers sayNo matter doing what I thought right. If I repetition of the effort, however,

will bring mental exhilaration and
the ability to hold the mind to one

existed, and they have now caused have ever opposed, I have done itactual proof.
with- -some things to come up that place upon the points themselves. subject at will.

him in even a worse light than he out mixing in party or taction, some of my political enerays were Another aid in the acqumng of
and without any collateral views, circulating the report in Anson
I honor the king, and respect the county that I did not support Ma--
people; but many things required jor stedraan, who was a Confeder- -
by the favor of either are, in my ate s0Idier, in his candidacy for

the habit of mental concentration
is a careful and deliberate selec-
tion of subjects on which the
mind is to be centered. For ex

has even been able to place Mr.
Craig. Last week ths Lexington
Dispatch contained the folloying
editorial:

"The Greensboro Record, a Kitchin
or iran. ajs Col A. B. Andrews, first

feeds them; leads them; protects
defends them.

A number of canal boats were
tied up along the river front.
"Why don't you go on?" said one
of the party to the captain of the
first boat. He replied, "We can't;
there are only six pilots that know
the cannel in this part of the
stream and we must wait for one
of them." Should we not. remem-
ber that there is only one Pilot
that knows the channel of the
stream of life? It is. better to
anchor until his presence is as-

sured.
"I know my own and my own

know me." Bishop Thoburn was

And heard thee faintly cry,
And on the tree of scorn
For thee I deigned to die.
What greater proof could I

Give, than to seek the tomb?
Come, wandering sheep, oh, come!"

Translated from the Spanish. .

"The Lord is my Shepherd,
I shall not want,

He maketh me to lie down in green
pastures;

He leadeth me beside still waters.
He restoreth my soul;
He leadeth me in the paths of right--.

eousness for his name's sake.
Yea, tho I walk thro' the valley of the

shadow of death,
I will fear no evil; for thou art with

me;
Thy rod and thy staff, they comfort

me."

account, objects not worm am- - the democratic nomination for
bition. --I wish popularity, but it Governor last time. I brand this

Lucas Tinted Gloss Paint
lats ears longer than others. That fact can't be budget! by

all the words in the dictionary.

We Mteve in it or we would not buy in such quantities

and other folks believe in it or we could not sell so much of it,
I Wore you buy paints or oils, get our prices.

is that popularity which ioiiows; rumor absolutely and unquali
vice-preside- of the Southern Railway, not mai wnicn is runiaiier. is fiedly false. I supported Major
ban declared he will support Kitchin that popularity wnicn, sooner or sted man not only last time, but
for governor. Col Andrew, assistant. later, never fails to do justice to ajso SUpported him with every in-M- r.

Henry W. Miller, declared several the pursuit of noble ends by noble fluence I had in his contest with

ample, these: How can I build up
a purer and stronger life? By
what means can I increase my
physical vigor? What habits do
I need to form in order that 1

may be more efficient in my busi-
ness life? How can I add to the
real happiness of the members of
my own home? Twenty minutes
of constant thought on each of these
subjects would help in the forma-
tion of an invaluable habit and open
anew era of happiness and use-
fulness in unnumbered lives.

month ago that he was for Kitchin. means, i win noi ao uiai wnicn Governor Fowle. I have always
my conscience xeiis me is wrong, supported a Confederate soldier
upon this occasion, to gam the from the day I cast my first ballot

for the immortal Zeb Vance for

iParsoos Drag Co.
nuzzas or mousanas, or ine aany
praise of all the papers which
come from the press. I will not
avoid doing what I think is right,
though it should draw on me the
whole artillery of libels; all that
falsehood and malice can invent:
or the credulity of a deluded pop-
ulace can swallow."

OTHIXG better tits in with the

The attorney of the Southern Railway
in Lexington is one of Kitchin's friends,
the attorney of the Southern Railway
in Salisbnrj is Kitchin's maaager. the
attorney of the Southern railway in
Ajtheboro, we understand, is also Kit-

chin's manager in Randolph county,
and we have alo heard that the attor-
ney of tbo Southern Railway in High
Point is managing Mr. Kitchin's cam-

paign in that section. So it seems that
Mr. Kitchin haa a greater percentage
of Southern Railway attorney for him
than he haa of any otbercl&M of peo-

ple.
"Mr James S. Manning of Durham

Mr. Kitchin's state' manager, led the
fight in the last Legislature against
the fanion sub-sectio-n "A" of the anti-
trust bill, which was said to be directed
solely to hit the American Tobacco
Company. Mr. Manning worked mighty

NEDLS ON scheme of human enjoyment

Governor.
I have always felt, aside from

my prejudice in favor of my com-
rades, that the splendid man, who
served this State in the days of
"60-65- " and who returned home
to find his farms devastated and
her industries ruined, and with the
negro free and in full control, and
yet who set about reorganizing
our State and established a strong
and safe government for the peo-
ple, should be, on account of this
great service to the State, entitled
to preference oyer younger men.

Knowing that you are a Confed-
erate soldier and are much inter-
ested in all matters regarding our
former comrades, I write this let-
ter to you in order, that as a

A Cure for Miseryr

. ' I have found a cure for the misery
malaria poison produces," says R. M.
James of Louellen, S. C. "It's called
Electric Bitters, and comes in 50-ce- nt

bottles. It breaks up a case of chills or
b bilious attack in almost no time; and
it puts yellow jaundice clean out of
commission." This great tonic medicine
and blood purifier gives quick relief in
all stomach, liver and kidney complaints
and the misery of lame back. Sold un-

der guarantee at Parsons Drug Co's

Rink Foolishness.
"When attacked by a cough or a cold,

or when your throat is sore, it is rank
foolishness to take any other medicine
than Dr. King's New Discovery," says
C. O. Eldridge of Empire. Ga. "I have

than an KDISON PHONO-GRAP- H.

It is te sUr perfor-

mer in any company and on any
J 'it It

used New Discovery seven years and I
know it is the best remedy on earth for
coughs and colds, cronp. and all throat
and lung troubles. My children are

Your Responsibility.
(From an Old Paper.)

An armless man once walked in-

to a saloon and dropped a dime
from his teeth en the counter and,
called for a drink. The bar keep-
er placed a glass and some liquor
before him. He was requested
by the armless customer to pour
out the grog, and when this was
done he asked him to place it to
his mouth and turn up the glass
for him. This request opened
the saloon keepers eyes. He went
home and told his wife about it.
In his dreams that night he saw
the armless man and he was pour-
ing the liquor down his throat.
The next morning he closed " his
bar and changed his business.
When you vote the wet ticket you
are to all intents and purposes
standing behind the bar and pour-
ing liquor down helpless men's
thoats; men who would not drink
but for your help.

Wm. H. Anderson, M. D., of Soda
Springs, Ida., says that Bees Laxative
Cough Syrup has relieved coughs and
colds where all other remedies failed.
Its gentle laxative effects especially rec--.
omtnend it for children. It is pleasant
to take. For coughs, colds, hoarseness,
whooping-coug- h . Money refunded if
not satisfied. Sold by Martin Drug Co.

Still in the Race.
To the Democrats of North Car-

olina.
It has come to me from a .num-

ber of sources that the report is
being circulated that I have with-
drawn from the race for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Commis-
sioner of Labor and Printing of
North Carolina. I am at a loss to
know how this report originated,
I have never had the slightest in-

tention of withdrawing from the
contest. The encouragement and
support I have received from
every part of the State seem --to
assure my nomination for this of-
fice. I have received almost the
unanimous endorsement of the
North Carolina press, and letters
offering the support of many
of the most prominent Demo-
crats of the State. For these as-

surances I am deeply grateful,
and if nominated and elected will
give the duties of the office my
very best attention.

Respectfully,
J. B. Sn ERRILL.

Concord, N. C, March 21, 1908.

Rings Little Liver Pills for biliousness
md sick-headach- e. They clean the sys-

tem and clear the skin. Price 25c. Try
them. Sold by Martin Drug Co. -

subject to croup, but New Discovery
Knownquietly cures every attack.

the world over as the King of throat and
lunar remedies. Sold tinder miarantee athard to defeat this anti-trus- t bill and

occasion.

It sings with the voice of a

Grand Opera Star; it plays as an

Orchestra or Band; or it tells
stories in the comedian's best dia-

lect, etc It's specialty is what-whatev- er

you want, and it's the

best in its line.

Parsons Drug Co's, 50c and $1.00. Trial friend and a former comrade, yousome or nis inenos accuaeu mm or
bottle free.M may tell my old comrades the truthshedding tears over it."

in regard to the matter.The Charlotte Chronicle adds With best wishes for yourself
this: and all my old comrades, I am,

Caller Are you sure your mistress
isn't In?

New Maid I hope you don't doubt
her word, sir. Philadelphia Inquirer.

A Hlzn Health LcveL
"So it seema. that Mr. Kitchin willPHONOGRAPHS

In 1513 a battle was fought near Mi-

lan, in Italy, and so perfect was the
armor of both armies that, although
the conflict raged from 9 a. m. to 4
p. m., no one on either side was either
killed or wounded, though one man
broke his collar bone by falling off his

Don't cough your head off when you
can get a guaranteed remedy in Bees
javative Cough Syrup. It is especially
--ecommended for children, as it is pleas-iu- t

to tafce, is a gentle laxative, thus
xpelling the phlegm from the system.

?or coughs, colds, croup, whooping-ough,- "

hoarseness and all bronchial
Touble. Guaranteed. Sold by Martin
Drug Co.

Yours very truly,
Ashley Hobne..

of NEW RECORDS and PHONOGRAPHS always be indebted to one of the hated corpo-

rations for no inconsiderable share ofBig stock
hand.on "I have reached a higher health level

since I began using Dr. King's Ne wXifehis support. This situation justifies
The Dispatch in its criticism that "Mr. tolls, writes Jacob Springer of West

Franklin, Maine. "They keep my stomKitchin's insinuations, and those of his

80 days' trial $ LOO is the offer on
Pineules. Relieve backache, weak back,
lame back, rheumatic pains. Best on
sale for kidneys, bladder and blood.
Good for young and old. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded. 8old
by Martin Drug Co.

ach, liver and bowels working justsupporters who axe going about telling

Just Rwpived a beautiful Line.of Easter Postcards.

Jewelry, Book and Novelty Store
a II. CHOWDER. PROPRIETOR, WADES BO RO, N. C.

right." If these pills disappoint you on
falsehoods on the other candiatea, try trial, money will be refunded at Parsons

Drag Co. Me. ,ing to mislead and poison the minus

V


